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Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43 | Week number: 12

All tickers with ATH sorted by total traded: Close * Volume, in descending order: 

AMAT,UPST,ASML,TXN,SBUX,CSX,ADP,ORLY,WLTW,WAFU,TROW,GWPH,TSCO,ODFL,QRVO,PAYX,CDW,PRAH,NDAQ,FIVE,TRMB,JBHT,GNMK,
EXPD,BOWX,VTIP,TXRH,PNFP,BLMN,VONV,CASY,CNXC,OMCL,LGIH,LOB,IUSV,RDVY,LSTR,PKW,ENSG,SAIA,UCTT,ROCH,FTCS,CCMP,UFPI,CO
LM,ESGD,UHAL,ICHR

AMAT.US,UPST.US,ASML.US,TXN.US,SBUX.US,CSX.US,ADP.US,ORLY.US,WLTW.US,WAFU.US,TROW.US,GWPH.US,TSCO.US,ODFL.US,QRVO.US,
PAYX.US,CDW.US,PRAH.US,NDAQ.US,FIVE.US,TRMB.US,JBHT.US,GNMK.US,EXPD.US,BOWX.US,VTIP.US,TXRH.US,PNFP.US,BLMN.US,VONV.US,
CASY.US,CNXC.US,OMCL.US,LGIH.US,LOB.US,IUSV.US,RDVY.US,LSTR.US,PKW.US,ENSG.US,SAIA.US,UCTT.US,ROCH.US,FTCS.US,CCMP.US,UFP
I.US,COLM.US,ESGD.US,UHAL.US,ICHR.US

All tickers with ATH sorted alphabetically 

ADP,AMAT,ASML,BLMN,BOWX,CASY,CCMP,CDW,CNXC,COLM,CSX,ENSG,ESGD,EXPD,FIVE,FTCS,GNMK,GWPH,ICHR,IUSV,JBHT,LGIH,LOB,LST
R,NDAQ,ODFL,OMCL,ORLY,PAYX,PKW,PNFP,PRAH,QRVO,RDVY,ROCH,SAIA,SBUX,TRMB,TROW,TSCO,TXN,TXRH,UCTT,UFPI,UHAL,UPST,VON
V,VTIP,WAFU,WLTW

Top 20 stocks with ATH sorted by total traded: Close * Volume, in descending order:

AMAT 7997774820.48
UPST 4664298396.0
ASML 4407652443.64
TXN 4364165095.0
SBUX 3450391716.1
CSX 1929896468.46
ADP 1747992152.25
ORLY 1352721653.66
WLTW 1200104869.52
WAFU 1039783080.9
TROW 966336368.22
GWPH 940235630.4
TSCO 920872200.48
ODFL 886024175.75
QRVO 821385597.5
PAYX 756524344.66
CDW 716377418.9
PRAH 676174166.25
NDAQ 636302310.72
FIVE 598639248.2
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AMAT | Applied Materials Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Technology |  Industry: Semiconductor Equipment & Materials |  GicGroup: Semiconductors & Semiconductor Equipment
WebURL: http://www.appliedmaterials.com |  IPOdate: 1972-10-05
EBITDA: 5248999936 | Trailing PE: 30.7678 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 18201999360 | Market Capitalization Mln: 118047.9078
Previous All time high date: 2021-02-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 119.46 Previous close: 128.64
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 7997774820.48

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1295541/applied-materials-amat-stock-sinks-as-market-gains-what-you-should-know
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1388640/5-fastgrowing-stocks
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1294164/is-applied-materials-amat-outperforming-other-computer-and-technology-stocks-this-year
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/03/25/3-hot-tech-growth-stocks-you-can-buy-right-now/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1292040/applied-materials-amat-stock-jumps-41-will-it-continue-to-soar

Applied Materials, Inc. provides manufacturing equipment, services, and software to the semiconductor, display, and related industries. It operates through three
segments: Semiconductor Systems, Applied Global Services, and Display and Adjacent Markets. The Semiconductor Systems segment develops, manufactures, and
sells various manufacturing equipment that is used to fabricate semiconductor chips or integrated circuits. This segment also offers various technologies, including
epitaxy, ion implantation, oxidation/nitridation, rapid thermal processing, physical vapor deposition, chemical vapor deposition, chemical mechanical planarization,
electrochemical deposition, atomic layer deposition, etching, and selective deposition and removal, as well as metrology and inspection tools. The Applied Global
Services segment provides integrated solutions to optimize equipment and fab performance and productivity comprising spares, upgrades, services, remanufactured
earlier generation equipment, and factory automation software for semiconductor, display, and other products. The Display and Adjacent Markets segment offers
products for manufacturing liquid crystal displays; organic light-emitting diodes; and other display technologies for TVs, monitors, laptops, personal computers,
electronic tablets, smart phones, and other consumer-oriented devices, as well as equipment for processing flexible substrates. The company operates in the United
States, China, Korea, Taiwan, Japan, Southeast Asia, and Europe. Applied Materials, Inc. was founded in 1967 and is headquartered in Santa Clara, California.
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UPST | Upstart Holdings Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Credit Services |  GicGroup: Diversified Financials
WebURL: http://www.upstart.com |  IPOdate: 2020-12-16
EBITDA: 22069000 | Trailing PE: 0 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 241442000 | Market Capitalization Mln: 10524.1784
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 125.28 Previous close: 142.95
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 4664298396.0

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4415784-upstart-holdings-stock-competitive-advantages-future-expectations
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/upstart-announces-availability-of-upstart-referral-network-301254704.html
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/03/23/why-upstart-holdings-stock-dropped-today/
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/03/23/whats-up-with-upstart-stock/
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/03/22/upstart-up-171percent-in-three-days-as-momentum-pours-into-fintech-company.html

Upstart Holdings, Inc. operates a cloud- based artificial intelligence (AI) lending platform. The company's platform aggregates consumer demand for loans and
connects it to its network of the company's AI- enabled bank partners. Its platform connects consumers, banks, and institutional investors through a shared AI lending
platform. Upstart Holdings, Inc. was incorporated in 2012 and is headquartered in San Mateo, California.
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ASML | ASML Holding N V | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Technology |  Industry: Semiconductor Equipment & Materials |  GicGroup: Semiconductors & Semiconductor Equipment
WebURL: http://www.asml.com |  IPOdate: 1995-03-15
EBITDA: 5310229504 | Trailing PE: 61.8312 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 16680683520 | Market Capitalization Mln: 258997.3381
Previous All time high date: 2021-02-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 597.99 Previous close: 625.67
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 4407652443.64

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1388640/5-fastgrowing-stocks
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1292023/asml-asml-stock-jumps-35-will-it-continue-to-soar
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/03/24/an-old-economy-giant-has-3-high-tech-nasdaq-stocks/
https://www.barrons.com/articles/these-stocks-are-set-to-benefit-from-intels-20-billion-manufacturing-plan-51616594149
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/03/23/where-will-asml-be-in-5-years/

ASML Holding N.V. develops, produces, markets, sells, and services advanced semiconductor equipment systems consisting of lithography, metrology, and
inspection related systems for memory and logic chipmakers. The company provides extreme ultraviolet lithography systems; and deep ultraviolet lithography
systems comprising immersion and dry lithography solutions to manufacture various range of semiconductor nodes and technologies. It also offers metrology and
inspection systems, including YieldStar optical metrology solutions to measure the quality of patterns on the wafers; and HMI e-beam solutions to locate and analyze
individual chip defects. In addition, the company provides computational lithography and software solutions to create applications that enhance the setup of the
lithography system; and mature products and services that refurbish used lithography equipment and offers associated services. It operates in Japan, South Korea,
Singapore, Taiwan, China, the Netherlands, Europe, the Middle East, Africa, the United States, and rest of Asia. The company was formerly known as ASM
Lithography Holding N.V. and changed its name to ASML Holding N.V. in 2001. ASML Holding N.V. was founded in 1984 and is headquartered in Veldhoven, the
Netherlands.
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TXN | Texas Instruments Incorporated | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Technology |  Industry: Semiconductors |  GicGroup: Semiconductors & Semiconductor Equipment
WebURL: http://www.ti.com |  IPOdate: 1953-01-01
EBITDA: 6856000000 | Trailing PE: 30.5111 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 14460999680 | Market Capitalization Mln: 168070.529
Previous All time high date: 2021-02-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 179.64 Previous close: 188.2
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 4364165095.0

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://investorplace.com/2021/03/7-semiconductor-stocks-bet-on-chip-wars/
https://www.benzinga.com/analyst-ratings/analyst-color/21/03/20299267/why-longbow-research-upgrades-microchip-technology-and-texas-instruments-stocks
https://www.benzinga.com/intraday-update/21/03/20300739/where-texas-instruments-stands-with-analysts
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1282966/texas-instruments-txn-gains-as-market-dips-what-you-should-know
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1282081/is-texas-instruments-txn-outperforming-other-computer-and-technology-stocks-this-year

Texas Instruments Incorporated designs, manufactures, and sells semiconductors to electronics designers and manufacturers worldwide. It operates in two segments,
Analog and Embedded Processing. The Analog segment offers power products to manage power requirements in various levels using battery management solutions,
DC/DC switching regulators, AC/DC and isolated controllers and converters, power switches, linear regulators, voltage supervisors, voltage references, and lighting
products. This segment also provides signal chain products that sense, condition, and measure signals to allow information to be transferred or converted for further
processing and control for use in end markets, including amplifiers, data converters, interface products, motor drives, clocks, and sensing products.; and high volume
products comprising integrated analog and standard products, which are primarily for sale into personal electronics, industrial, and automotive markets. The
Embedded Processing segment offers connected microcontrollers, such as microcontrollers, microcontrollers with integrated wireless capabilities, and stand-alone
wireless connectivity solutions that are used in electronic equipment; digital signal processors for mathematical computations; and applications processors for specific
computing activity. This segment offers products for use in various markets, such as industrial, automotive, Personal electronics, communications equipment,
enterprise systems, and calculators and other. The company also provides DLP products primarily for use in projectors to create high-definition images; calculators;
and application-specific integrated circuits. Texas Instruments Incorporated markets and sells its semiconductor products through direct sales and distributors, as well
as through its website. The company was founded in 1930 and is headquartered in Dallas, Texas.
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SBUX | Starbucks Corporation | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Consumer Cyclical |  Industry: Restaurants |  GicGroup: Consumer Services
WebURL: http://www.starbucks.com |  IPOdate: 1992-06-26
EBITDA: 2873100032 | Trailing PE: 189.8416 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 23170299904 | Market Capitalization Mln: 126948.2537
Previous All time high date: 2021-02-26 | Previous ath value (red line): 108.03 Previous close: 109.9
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 3450391716.1

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://investorplace.com/2021/03/7-ways-to-define-blue-chip-stocks/
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/03/26/3-stocks-you-can-keep-forever/
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/03/25/3-stocks-ill-hold-forever/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4415581-starbucks-highs-are-coming
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4415533--is-starbucks-stock-a-good-buy-2021

Starbucks Corporation, together with its subsidiaries, operates as a roaster, marketer, and retailer of specialty coffee worldwide. The company operates through three
segments: Americas, International, and Channel Development. Its stores offer coffee and tea beverages, roasted whole bean and ground coffees, single-serve and
ready-to-drink beverages, and iced tea; and various food products, such as pastries, breakfast sandwiches, and lunch items. The company also licenses its trademarks
through licensed stores, and grocery and foodservice accounts. The company offers its products under the Starbucks, Teavana, Seattle's Best Coffee, Evolution Fresh,
Ethos, Starbucks Reserve, and Princi brand names. As of October 29, 2020, it operated approximately 32,000 stores. Starbucks Corporation was founded in 1971 and
is based in Seattle, Washington.
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CSX | CSX Corporation | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Railroads |  GicGroup: Transportation
WebURL: http://www.csx.com |  IPOdate: 1980-11-03
EBITDA: 5794999808 | Trailing PE: 27.1278 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 10583000064 | Market Capitalization Mln: 74466.2467
Previous All time high date: 2021-01-08 | Previous ath value (red line): 95.84 Previous close: 97.66
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1929896468.46

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://247wallst.com/investing/2021/03/26/csx-guess-snowflake-zoom-video-and-more-of-friday-afternoons-analyst-calls/
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/stb-tells-csx-to-refile-application-to-acquire-pan-am-railways
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/surface-transportation-board-chair-weighs-in-on-proposed-mergers
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/class-i-railroads-outline-2021-projections-february-weather-impacts
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/23/2197858/0/en/CSX-Announces-Date-for-First-Quarter-Earnings-Release-and-Earnings-Call.html

CSX Corporation, together with its subsidiaries, provides rail-based freight transportation services. The company offers rail services; and transportation of intermodal
containers and trailers, as well as other transportation services, such as rail-to-truck transfers and bulk commodity operations. It transports chemicals, agricultural and
food products, automotive, minerals, forest products, fertilizers, and metals and equipment; and coal, coke, and iron ore to electricity-generating power plants, steel
manufacturers, and industrial plants, as well as exports coal to deep-water port facilities. The company also offers intermodal transportation services through a
network of approximately 30 terminals transporting manufactured consumer goods in containers; and drayage services, including the pickup and delivery of
intermodal shipments. It serves the automotive industry with distribution centers and storage locations, as well as connects non-rail served customers through
transferring products from rail to trucks, which includes plastics and ethanol. The company operates approximately 19,500 route mile rail network, which serves
various population centers in 23 states east of the Mississippi River, the District of Columbia, and the Canadian provinces of Ontario and Quebec, as well as owns and
leases approximately 3,539 locomotives. It also serves production and distribution facilities through track connections. CSX Corporation was incorporated in 1978
and is headquartered in Jacksonville, Florida.
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ADP | Automatic Data Processing Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Staffing & Employment Services |  GicGroup: Software & Services
WebURL: http://www.adp.com |  IPOdate: 1983-04-06
EBITDA: 3812699904 | Trailing PE: 33.3952 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 14591099904 | Market Capitalization Mln: 82459.7627
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 183.93 Previous close: 192.69
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1747992152.25

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1293939/jobless-claims-hit-a-coronavirus-pandemic-era-low
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/adp-datacloud-named-data-analytics-innovation-of-the-year-in-2021-data-breakthrough-awards-301254948.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/march-2021-adp-national-employment-report-adp-small-business-report-and-adp-national-franchise-report-to-be-released-on-wednesday-march-31-2021-301254443.html
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4415225-sell-alert-5-dividend-blue-chips-are-way-too-expensive
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1280598/reasons-to-retain-your-automatic-data-processing-adp-stock

Automatic Data Processing, Inc. provides cloud-based human capital management solutions worldwide. It operates through two segments, Employer Services and
Professional Employer Organization (PEO). The Employer Services segment offers strategic, cloud-based platforms, and human resources (HR) outsourcing
solutions. Its offerings include payroll, benefits administration, talent management, HR management, workforce management, insurance, retirement, and compliance
services. The PEO Services segment provides HR outsourcing solutions to small and mid-sized businesses through a co-employment model. This segment offers
benefits package, protection and compliance, talent engagement, comprehensive outsourcing, and recruitment process outsourcing services. The company was
founded in 1949 and is headquartered in Roseland, New Jersey.
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ORLY | O Reilly Automotive Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Consumer Cyclical |  Industry: Specialty Retail |  GicGroup: Retailing
WebURL: http://www.oreillyauto.com |  IPOdate: 1993-04-22
EBITDA: 2737370880 | Trailing PE: 21.1211 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 11604493312 | Market Capitalization Mln: 34891.3295
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 488.1 Previous close: 506.74
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1352721653.66

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbIeM87QgeQ
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/26/2200119/10672/en/O-Reilly-Automotive-Inc-Announces-Chairman-of-the-Board-Succession-Plan.html
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1388636/5-predictable-stocks-with-a-margin-of-safety
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4415268-oreilly-automotive-stock-well-oiled-capital-return-machine
https://investorplace.com/2021/03/7-retail-stocks-that-are-far-too-close-to-failing/

O'Reilly Automotive, Inc., together with its subsidiaries, operates as a retailer of automotive aftermarket parts, tools, supplies, equipment, and accessories in the
United States. The company provides new and remanufactured automotive hard parts and maintenance items, such as alternators, batteries, brake system components,
belts, chassis parts, driveline parts, engine parts, fuel pumps, hoses, starters, temperature control, water pumps, antifreeze, appearance products, engine additives,
filters, fluids, lighting products, and oil and wiper blades; and accessories, including floor mats, seat covers, and truck accessories. Its stores offer auto body paint and
related materials, automotive tools, and professional service provider service equipment. The company's stores also offer enhanced services and programs comprising
used oil, oil filter, and battery recycling; battery, wiper, and bulb replacement; battery diagnostic testing; electrical and module testing; check engine light code
extraction; loaner tool program; drum and rotor resurfacing; custom hydraulic hoses; and professional paint shop mixing and related materials. Its stores provide
do-it-yourself and professional service provider customers a selection of products for domestic and imported automobiles, vans, and trucks. As of December 31,
2020, the company operated 5,616 stores. O'Reilly Automotive, Inc. was founded in 1957 and is headquartered in Springfield, Missouri.
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WLTW | Willis Towers Watson Public Limited Company | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Insurance Brokers |  GicGroup: Insurance
WebURL: http://www.willistowerswatson.com |  IPOdate: 2016-01-05
EBITDA: 2352999936 | Trailing PE: 29.9817 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 9351999488 | Market Capitalization Mln: 29581.0171
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-05 | Previous ath value (red line): 228.02 Previous close: 229.36
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1200104869.52

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/25/2199404/0/en/U-S-employers-making-moves-to-facilitate-COVID-19-vaccination-of-employees-Willis-Towers-Watson-survey-finds.html
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1282608/willis-towers-wltw-banks-on-solid-segmental-performance
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/16/2193923/0/en/Willis-Towers-Watson-s-enhancement-of-its-Coverage-Checkup-tool-fuels-lower-prescription-drug-costs-for-retirees.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/08/2188845/0/en/U-S-commercial-insurance-prices-again-increase-significantly-during-Q4-2020.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-willis-towers-m-a-aon-eu-exclusive/exclusive-eu-set-to-warn-aon-over-its-30-billion-willis-buy-sources-idUSKBN2AV22A

Willis Towers Watson Public Limited Company operates as an advisory, broking, and solutions company worldwide. The company's Human Capital and Benefits
segment offers actuarial support, plan design, and administrative services for traditional pension and retirement savings plans; plan management consulting, broking,
and administration services for health and group benefit programs; and benefits outsourcing services. It also provides advice, data, software, and products to address
clients' total rewards and talent issues. Its Corporate Risk and Broking segment offers risk advice, insurance brokerage, and consulting services in the areas of
property and casualty, aerospace, construction, and marine. The company's Investment, Risk and Reinsurance segment offers investment consulting and discretionary
management services to insurance and reinsurance companies; insurance consulting and technology, risk and capital management, pricing and predictive modeling,
financial and regulatory reporting, financial and capital modeling, merger and acquisition, outsourcing, and business management services; wholesale insurance
broking services to retail and wholesale brokers; and underwriting and capital management, capital market, and advisory and brokerage services. Its Benefits Delivery
and Administration segment provides primary medical and ancillary benefit exchange, and outsourcing services to active employees and retirees in the group and
individual markets. This segment delivers healthcare and reimbursement accounts, including health savings accounts, health reimbursement arrangements, flexible
spending accounts, and other consumer-directed accounts. The company was formerly known as Willis Group Holdings Public Limited Company and changed its
name to Willis Towers Watson Public Limited Company in January 2016. Willis Towers Watson Public Limited Company was founded in 1828 and is based in
London, the United Kingdom.
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WAFU | Wah Fu Education Group Limited | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Consumer Defensive |  Industry: Education & Training Services |  GicGroup: Consumer Services
WebURL: http://www.edu-edu.com |  IPOdate: 2019-04-30
EBITDA: -1107567 | Trailing PE: 0 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 5637370 | Market Capitalization Mln: 65.1021
Previous All time high date: 2021-02-05 | Previous ath value (red line): 7.55 Previous close: 12.66
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1039783080.9

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://investorplace.com/2021/03/chinese-education-stocks-why-eeiq-wafu-cleu-fedu-edu-tal-gsx-stocks-are-on-the-move-today/
https://pulse2.com/wafu-stock-price-nasdaq-wah-fu-education-group-increased-over-100-pre-market-why-it-happened/
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/01/08/1967765/0/en/Wah-Fu-Education-Group-Limited-to-Develop-Online-Education-Platform-for-Jiuzhou-Polytechnic-Vocational-College.html

Wah Fu Education Group Limited, through its subsidiaries, provides online exam preparation services and related technology solutions in the People's Republic of
China. The company operates in two segments, Online Education Services; and Technological Development and Operation Services. The Online Education Services
segment offers online education platforms to institutions, such as universities and training institutions, and online course development service companies. This
segment provides self-study examination, continuing education, and non-diploma training platforms that allow students to enroll in courses for college credit;
vocational education 1+X and higher vocational enrollment expansion teaching and educational administration platform; Huafu e-school system and paperless
examination platform; and online training and examination preparation services directly to students. The Technological Development and Operation Services segment
develops and maintains online education platforms and online courses for its clients, including universities and government agencies, as well as private clients, such
as publishers; and provides consulting, maintenance, and updating services related to online education programs. Wah Fu Education Group Limited was founded in
1999 and is headquartered in Beijing, the People's Republic of China.
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TROW | T Rowe Price Group Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Asset Management |  GicGroup: Diversified Financials
WebURL: http://www.troweprice.com |  IPOdate: 1989-09-13
EBITDA: 2935300096 | Trailing PE: 17.8487 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 6206700032 | Market Capitalization Mln: 40516.2025
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 173.72 Previous close: 178.13
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 966336368.22

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1282685/jhg-or-trow-which-is-the-better-value-stock-right-now
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1281402/why-t-rowe-price-trow-is-a-great-dividend-stock-right-now
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1386311/5-guru-stocks-growing-earnings
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4413358-dividend-aristocrats-5-to-buy-and-5-you-should-avoid
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1278179/5-garp-stocks-for-a-winning-portfolio

T. Rowe Price Group, Inc. is a publicly owned investment manager. The firm provides its services to individuals, institutional investors, retirement plans, financial
intermediaries, and institutions. It launches and manages equity and fixed income mutual funds. The firm invests in the public equity and fixed income markets across
the globe. It employs fundamental and quantitative analysis with a bottom-up approach. The firm utilizes in-house and external research to make its investments. It
employs socially responsible investing with a focus on environmental, social, and governance issues. It makes investment in late-stage venture capital transactions
and usually invests between $3 million and $5 million. The firm was previously known as T. Rowe Group, Inc. and T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc. T. Rowe Price
Group, Inc. was founded in 1937 and is based in Baltimore, Maryland, with additional offices in Colorado Springs, Colorado; Owings Mills, Maryland; San
Francisco, California; Tampa, Florida; Toronto, Ontario; Hellerup, Denmark; Amsterdam, The Netherlands; Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg; Zurich,
Switzerland; Dubai, United Arab Emirates; London, United Kingdom; Sydney, New South Wales; Hong Kong; Tokyo, Japan; Singapore; Frankfurt, Germany,
Madrid, Spain, Milan, Italy, Stockholm, Sweden, Melbourne, Australia, and Amsterdam, Netherlands.
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GWPH | GW Pharmaceuticals plc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Healthcare |  Industry: Drug Manufacturers-General |  GicGroup: Pharmaceuticals, Biotechnology & Life Sciences
WebURL: http://www.gwpharm.com |  IPOdate: 2013-05-01
EBITDA: -214163008 | Trailing PE: 91.1417 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 527204992 | Market Capitalization Mln: 6790.634
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 215.25 Previous close: 217.8
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 940235630.4

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/03/24/why-there-could-be-at-least-1-more-big-acquisition/
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1388017/gw-pharmaceuticals-plc-stock-is-estimated-to-be-possible-value-trap
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/03/09/3-best-marijuana-stocks-to-buy-in-march/
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/03/05/why-gw-pharmaceuticals-rocketed-405-in-february/
https://www.investors.com/etfs-and-funds/etf-leaders/cannabis-stocks-2-ways-cash-in-hot-marjiuana-stocks-field/

GW Pharmaceuticals plc, a biopharmaceutical company, focuses on discovering, developing, and commercializing novel therapeutics from its proprietary
cannabinoid product platform in various disease areas. Its lead product is Epidiolex, an oral medicine for the treatment of seizures associated with Lennox-Gastaut
syndrome, Dravet syndrome, or tuberous sclerosis complex. The company also develops and markets Sativex for the treatment of spasticity due to multiple sclerosis.
In addition, it develops various product candidates for the treatment of schizophrenia, autism spectrum disorder, neuropsychiatric symptom, and neonatal hypoxic
ischemic encephalopathy. It primarily operates in Europe, the United Kingdom, the United States, and internationally. GW Pharmaceuticals plc was founded in 1998
and is based in Cambridge, the United Kingdom.
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TSCO | Tractor Supply Company | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Consumer Cyclical |  Industry: Specialty Retail |  GicGroup: Retailing
WebURL: http://www.tractorsupply.com |  IPOdate: 1994-02-17
EBITDA: 1405102976 | Trailing PE: 27.3613 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 10620352512 | Market Capitalization Mln: 20302.2582
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 172.98 Previous close: 178.48
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 920872200.48

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210324005232/en/Tractor-Supply-Company-and-Petsense-Stores-to-Close-for-Easter-Sunday/
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/03/21/3-retail-stocks-poised-for-a-bull-run/
https://www.investors.com/research/breakout-stocks-technical-analysis/siteone-landscape-supply-sprouts-new-breakout-attempt/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210316005076/en/Tractor-Supply-Company-Raises-790269-for-Grants-for-Growing-Program/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1276876/tractor-supply-tsco-continues-to-rally-what-lies-ahead

Tractor Supply Company operates as a rural lifestyle retailer in the United States. The company offers a selection of merchandise, including equine, livestock, pet,
and small animal products necessary for their health, care, growth, and containment; hardware, truck, towing, and tool products; seasonal products, such as heating
products, lawn and garden items, power equipment, gifts, and toys; work/recreational clothing and footwear; and maintenance products for agricultural and rural use.
It provides its products under the 4health, Producer's Pride, American Farmworks, Red Shed, Bit & Bridle, Redstone, Blue Mountain, Retriever, C.E. Schmidt,
Ridgecut, Countyline, Royal Wing, Dumor, Strive, Groundwork, Traveller, Huskee, Treeline, JobSmart, TSC Tractor Supply Co, Paws & Claws, and Untamed
brands. As of December 26, 2020, it operated 1,923 Tractor Supply and Del's retail stores in 49 states, as well as 182 Petsense stores in 25 states. The company
operates its retail stores under the Tractor Supply Company, Del's Feed & Farm Supply, and Petsense names. It also operates websites under the TractorSupply.com
and Petsense.com names. The company sells its products to recreational farmers, ranchers, and others, as well as tradesmen and small businesses. The company was
founded in 1938 and is based in Brentwood, Tennessee.
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ODFL | Old Dominion Freight Line Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Trucking |  GicGroup: Transportation
WebURL: http://www.odfl.com |  IPOdate: 1991-10-24
EBITDA: 1168148992 | Trailing PE: 41.4754 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 4015129088 | Market Capitalization Mln: 27548.0187
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 233.81 Previous close: 235.75
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 886024175.75

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.forbes.com/sites/qai/2021/03/25/top-stocks-to-buy-today-as-the-carnage-continues/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/old-dominion-freight-line-to-broadcast-first-quarter-2021-conference-call-on-the-internet-301255550.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/qai/2021/03/24/top-buys-today-as-recovery-stocks-pop/
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/digital-payments-provider-relay-inks-deal-with-old-dominion
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/analysts-lean-in-on-transport-stocks-spending-on-services-not-a-threat

Old Dominion Freight Line, Inc. operates as a less-than-truckload (LTL) motor carrier in the United States and North America. It provides regional, inter-regional,
and national LTL services, including expedited transportation. The company also offers various value-added services, such as container drayage, truckload brokerage,
and supply chain consulting. As of December 31, 2020, it owned 9,288 tractors, as well as operated 244 service and 42 maintenance centers. Old Dominion Freight
Line, Inc. was founded in 1934 and is based in Thomasville, North Carolina.
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QRVO | Qorvo Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Technology |  Industry: Semiconductors |  GicGroup: Semiconductors & Semiconductor Equipment
WebURL: http://www.qorvo.com |  IPOdate: 1997-06-03
EBITDA: 1267203968 | Trailing PE: 43.9019 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 3730349056 | Market Capitalization Mln: 20670.4968
Previous All time high date: 2021-01-22 | Previous ath value (red line): 180.66 Previous close: 182.5
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 821385597.5

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4415970-qorvo-eyeing-its-iconic-integration
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/24/2198423/11142/en/Qorvo-Accelerates-5G-Smartphone-Design-with-RF-Fusion20.html
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1284276/qorvos-qrvo-new-solution-to-enhance-efficiency-of-iot-devices
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1284180/6-top-ranked-stocks-to-make-the-most-of-5g-uptrend
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1283824/qorvo-qrvo-outpaces-stock-market-gains-what-you-should-know

Qorvo, Inc. develops and commercializes technologies and products for wireless and wired connectivity worldwide. The company operates in two segments, Mobile
Products, and Infrastructure and Defense Products. The company offers integrated modules incorporating switches, power amplifiers, filters and duplexers, antenna
tuners, RF power management integrated circuits, multimode/multi-band PAs and transmit modules, antenna-plexers, discrete filters and duplexers, discrete switches,
and UWB system solutions, as well as envelope tracking power management solutions, antenna control solutions, and UWB system solutions supporting secure, low
power, location, and communication services. It also provides integrated solutions that include switch-LNA modules, variable gain amplifiers, and integrated PA
Doherty modules for massive multiple-input/multiple-output systems; RF products and compound semiconductor foundry services to defense primes and other global
defense and aerospace customers; Wi-Fi customer premises equipment, including power amplifiers, switches, low noise amplifiers, and bulk acoustic wave filters;
system-on-a-chip hardware, firmware, and application software for smart home applications; automotive RF connectivity products and metal oxide semiconductor
based UWB chip and module system solutions; and power application controllers and programmable analog power ICs. The company sells its products directly to
original equipment manufacturers and original design manufacturers, as well as through a network of sales representative firms and distributors. Qorvo, Inc. was
founded in 1957 and is headquartered in Greensboro, North Carolina.
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PAYX | Paychex Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Staffing & Employment Services |  GicGroup: Software & Services
WebURL: http://www.paychex.com |  IPOdate: 1990-03-26
EBITDA: 1608000000 | Trailing PE: 34.041 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 3973700096 | Market Capitalization Mln: 35969.3353
Previous All time high date: 2020-12-18 | Previous ath value (red line): 96.92 Previous close: 100.82
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 756524344.66

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210323005786/en/Paychex-Inc.-Schedules-Third-Quarter-Fiscal-2021-Earnings-Release-Conference-Call-for-April-6-2021/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1281496/analysts-estimate-paychex-payx-to-report-a-decline-in-earnings-what-to-look-out-for
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/paychex-expands-paycheck-protection-program-solutions-with-support-for-employee-retention-credits-301242360.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/paychex-introduces-new-ways-for-businesses-to-manage-pandemic-related-challenges-with-updates-to-paychex-flex-hr-software-301240792.html
https://investorplace.com/2021/03/8-safe-stocks-to-buy-to-help-ride-the-choppy-waters/

Paychex, Inc. provides integrated human capital management solutions for human resources (HR), payroll, benefits, and insurance services for small- to
medium-sized businesses in the United States and Europe. The company offers payroll processing services; payroll tax administration services; employee payment
services; and regulatory compliance services, such as new-hire reporting and garnishment processing. It also provides HR solutions, including payroll, employer
compliance, HR and employee benefits administration, risk management outsourcing, and the on-site availability of a professionally trained HR representative; and
retirement services administration, including plan implementation, ongoing compliance with government regulations, employee and employer reporting, participant
and employer online access, electronic funds transfer, and other administrative services. In addition, the company offers cloud-based HR administration software
products for employee benefits management and administration, time and attendance, recruiting, and onboarding solutions; plan administration outsourcing and state
unemployment insurance services; various business services to small to medium-sized businesses comprising payroll funding and outsourcing services, which include
payroll processing, invoicing, and tax preparation; and payment processing services, financial fitness programs, and a small-business loan resource center. Further, it
provides insurance services for property and casualty coverage, such as workers' compensation, business-owner policies, cyber security protection, and commercial
auto, as well as health and benefits coverage, including health, dental, vision, and life. The company markets and sells its services primarily through its direct sales
force. Paychex, Inc. was founded in 1979 and is headquartered in Rochester, New York.
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CDW | CDW Corporation | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Technology |  Industry: Information Technology Services |  GicGroup: Technology Hardware & Equipment
WebURL: http://www.cdw.com |  IPOdate: 1993-05-27
EBITDA: 1613299968 | Trailing PE: 30.1339 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 18467500032 | Market Capitalization Mln: 23154.9522
Previous All time high date: 2021-02-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 160.75 Previous close: 167.9
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 716377418.9

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1294174/cdw-or-now-which-is-the-better-value-stock-right-now
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210325005081/en/CDW-Welcomes-Sanjay-Mehrotra-and-Anthony-Foxx-to-Board-of-Directors-Thanks-Retiring-Board-Members-Steven-Alesio-Barry-Allen-Benjamin-Chereskin/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1281265/cdw-corp-cdw-scoops-up-amplified-it-boosts-k12-footprint
https://www.benzinga.com/m-a/21/03/20190040/cdw-acquires-google-premium-education-partner-amplified-it-for-undisclosed-sum
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1280378/5-roe-picks-to-profit-on-leisure-travel-uptrend-optimism

CDW Corporation provides integrated information technology (IT) solutions to business, government, education, and healthcare customers in the United States, the
United Kingdom, and Canada. It operates through three segments: Corporate, Small Business, and Public. The company offers discrete hardware and software
products, as well as integrated IT solutions, including on-premise, hybrid and cloud capabilities across data center and networking, digital workspace, security, and
virtualization. Its hardware products comprise notebooks/mobile devices, network communications, desktop computers, video monitors, enterprise and data storage,
and other hardware; and software products include application suites, security, virtualization, operating systems, and network management. The company also
provides field services, managed services, warranties, configuration services, partner services, and telecom services. CDW Corporation was founded in 1984 and is
based in Lincolnshire, Illinois.
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PRAH | PRA Health Sciences Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Healthcare |  Industry: Diagnostics & Research |  GicGroup: Pharmaceuticals, Biotechnology & Life Sciences
WebURL: http://prahs.com |  IPOdate: 2014-11-13
EBITDA: 415571008 | Trailing PE: 48.7007 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 3183365120 | Market Capitalization Mln: 9555.7396
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 150.05 Previous close: 151.25
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 676174166.25

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1299423/why-is-pra-health-sciences-prah-down-07-since-last-earnings-report
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1284135/pra-health-prah-unveils-toolkit-for-rare-disease-patients
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/22/2197195/34591/en/PRA-s-Center-for-Rare-Diseases-Launches-Toolkit-to-Identify-and-Mitigate-Risks-to-Rare-Disease-Clinical-Programs.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/investigation-alert-halper-sadeh-llp-investigates-prah-mik-wsfs-tlnd-svbi-shareholders-are-encouraged-to-contact-the-firm-301246138.html
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1271233/pra-health-prah-stock-down-28-despite-q4-earnings-beat

PRA Health Sciences, Inc., a contract research organization, provides outsourced clinical development and data solution services to the biotechnology and
pharmaceutical industries worldwide. It operates in two segments, Clinical Research and Data Solutions. The Clinical Research segment offers product registration
services, including clinical trial management, project management, regulatory affairs, therapeutic expertise, clinical operations, data and programming, safety and risk
management, biostatistics and medical writing, quality assurance, and late phase services. It also provides strategic solutions, such as embedded, functional services
provider, staff augmentation, and custom-built development solutions, as well as commercialization services; and early development services for Phase I and Phase
IIa studies, as well as bioanalytical analysis. The Data Solutions segment offers data, analytics, technology, and consulting solutions to the life sciences market. Its
services include market intelligence services, such as targeting and compensation, and pharmaceutical audit suite services; consulting and services comprising brand
analytics, managed markets, commercial effectiveness, and scientific studies/clinical hubs; and technology-enabled products and services that allow clients to access
and analyze Symphony Health and integrated third-party data. PRA Health Sciences, Inc. conducts clinical trials in the areas of pharmaceutical development,
including oncology, immunology, central nervous system, inflammation, respiratory, cardiometabolic, and infectious diseases. The company was formerly known as
PRA Global Holdings, Inc. and changed its name to PRA Health Sciences, Inc. in July 2014. PRA Health Sciences, Inc. was founded in 1976 and is headquartered in
Raleigh, North Carolina.
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NDAQ | Nasdaq Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Financial Data & Stock Exchanges |  GicGroup: Diversified Financials
WebURL: http://www.nasdaq.com |  IPOdate: 2002-07-01
EBITDA: 1547000064 | Trailing PE: 26.9624 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 5626999808 | Market Capitalization Mln: 24838.0539
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 145.74 Previous close: 150.72
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 636302310.72

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/24/2198896/6948/en/Nasdaq-Announces-Mid-Month-Open-Short-Interest-Positions-in-Nasdaq-Stocks-as-of-Settlement-Date-March-15-2021.html
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1284245/heres-why-you-should-hold-nasdaq-ndaq-in-your-portfolio
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/18/2195533/0/en/Nasdaq-to-Hold-First-Quarter-2021-Investor-Conference-Call.html
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1281560/nasdaq-ndaq-ties-up-with-purestream-offers-execution-platform
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/16/2193435/0/en/Nasdaq-to-Deliver-Execution-Platform-Technology-to-PureStream.html

Nasdaq, Inc. operates as a technology company that serves capital markets and other industries worldwide. It operates through four segments: Market Services,
Corporate Platforms, Investment Intelligence, and Market Technology. The Market Services segment includes equity derivative trading and clearing, cash equity
trading, fixed income and commodities trading and clearing, and trade management service businesses. This segment operates various exchanges and other
marketplace facilities across various asset classes, which include derivatives, commodities, cash equity, debt, structured products, and exchange traded products; and
provides broker, clearing, settlement, and central depository services. The Corporate Platforms segment includes listing; investor relation; and environmental, social,
and governance services businesses that deliver critical capital market and governance solutions to public and private companies. As of December 31, 2020, it had
3,392 companies listed securities on The Nasdaq Stock Market, including 1,476 listings on The Nasdaq Global Select Market; 907 on The Nasdaq Global Market;
and 1,009 on The Nasdaq Capital Market. The Investment Intelligence segment provides market data, index, and analytics to institutional and retail investors. The
Market Technology segment offers technology solutions for trading, clearing, market surveillance, settlement, depository, and information dissemination to markets.
It also provides Nasdaq Trade Surveillance solution, a managed service designed for brokers and other market participants; Nasdaq Risk, a suite of products that offer
a real-time and multi-tiered risk solutions; Nasdaq Automated Investigator, an anti-money laundering tool; and anti-financial crime management solutions. The
company was formerly known as The NASDAQ OMX Group, Inc. and changed its name to Nasdaq, Inc. in September 2015. Nasdaq, Inc. was founded in 1971 and
is headquartered in New York, New York.
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FIVE | Five Below Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Consumer Cyclical |  Industry: Specialty Retail |  GicGroup: Retailing
WebURL: http://www.fivebelow.com |  IPOdate: 2012-07-19
EBITDA: 224148000 | Trailing PE: 89.5409 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 1962136960 | Market Capitalization Mln: 11024.1915
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 196.63 Previous close: 199.96
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 598639248.2

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/03/26/why-five-below-is-set-to-win-in-2021-and-beyond/
https://investorplace.com/2021/03/10-shy-blue-chip-stocks-that-deserve-the-spotlight/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1282688/hibb-vs-five-which-stock-should-value-investors-buy-now
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/03/19/five-belows-expansion-strategy-goes-into-overdrive/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1282545/e-commerce-set-for-a-record-year-5-stocks-to-buy

Five Below, Inc. operates as a specialty value retailer in the United States. It offers accessories, including novelty socks, sunglasses, jewelry, scarves, gloves, hair
accessories, athletic tops and bottoms, and T-shirts, as well as nail polishes, lip glosses, fragrances, and branded cosmetics; and items used to complete and
personalize living space, including glitter lamps, posters, frames, fleece blankets, plush items, pillows, candles, incense, lighting, novelty décor, and related items, as
well as provides storage options for the customers room. The company also provides sport balls; team sports merchandise and fitness accessories, such as hand
weights, jump ropes, and gym balls; games, including name brand board games, puzzles, collectibles, and toys covering remote control; and pool, beach, and outdoor
toys, as well as games and accessories. In addition, it offers accessories, such as cases, chargers, headphones, and other related items for cell phones, tablets, audio,
and computers; books, video games, and DVDs; craft activity kits; arts and crafts supplies that consist of crayons, markers, and stickers; and trend-right items for
school comprising backpacks, fashion notebooks and journals, novelty pens and pencils, locker accessories, and everyday name brand items. Further, the company
provides party goods, decorations, gag gifts, and greeting cards, as well as every day and special occasion merchandise products; assortment of classic and novelty
candy bars, movie-size box candy, seasonal-related candy, and gum and snack food; chilled drinks through coolers; and seasonally-specific items used to celebrate
and decorate for events. It primarily serves tween and teen customers. As of March 17, 2021, the company operated approximately 1,050 stores in 38 states. The
company was formerly known as Cheap Holdings, Inc. and changed its name to Five Below, Inc. in August 2002. The company was incorporated in 2002 and is
headquartered in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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TRMB | Trimble Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Technology |  Industry: Scientific & Technical Instruments |  GicGroup: Technology Hardware & Equipment
WebURL: http://www.trimble.com |  IPOdate: 1990-07-20
EBITDA: 665699968 | Trailing PE: 48.1935 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 3147699968 | Market Capitalization Mln: 18747.8323
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 74.68 Previous close: 74.7
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 511118017.2

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/trimble-named-gnss-positioning-technology-supplier-for-vsi-labs-autonomous-vehicle-research-program-301256485.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/cost-estimation-software-expands-trimbles-connected-construction-portfolio-301255530.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/trimble-announces-new-gnss-timing-moduledelivering-superior-standard-for-5g-network-synchronization-301255579.html
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/03/23/2-under-the-radar-nasdaq-stocks-cathie-wood-loves/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/piaggio-fast-forward-and-trimble-announce-proofof-concept-collaboration-to-utilize-proprietary-smart-following-technology-301249734.html

Trimble Inc. provides technology solutions that enable professionals and field mobile workers to enhance or transform their work processes worldwide. It operates
through four segments: Buildings and Infrastructure, Geospatial, Resources and Utilities, and Transportation. The Buildings and Infrastructure segment offers field
and office software for route selection and design; systems to guide and control construction equipment; systems to monitor, track, and manage assets, equipment,
and workers; software to share and communicate data; program management solutions for construction owners; 3D conceptual design and modeling software;
building information modeling software; integrated site layout and measurement systems; cost estimating, scheduling, and project controls solutions; and applications
for sub-contractors and trades. The Geospatial segment provides surveying and geospatial products, and geographic information systems. The Resources and Utilities
segment offers precision agriculture products and services, such as guidance and positioning systems, automated and variable-rate application and technology
systems, and information management solutions. This segment also provides manual and automated navigation guidance for tractors and other farm equipment;
solutions to automate application of pesticide and seeding; water solutions; and agricultural software. The Transportation segment offers solutions for long haul
trucking and freight shipper markets; mobility solutions, including route management, safety and compliance, end-to-end vehicle management, video intelligence,
and supply chain communications; and fleet and transportation management systems, analytics, routing, mapping, reporting, and predictive modeling solution under
Trimble brand name. The company was formerly known as Trimble Navigation Limited and changed its name to Trimble Inc. in October 2016. Trimble Inc. was
founded in 1978 and is headquartered in Sunnyvale, California.
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JBHT | J B Hunt Transport Services Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Integrated Freight & Logistics |  GicGroup: Transportation
WebURL: http://www.jbhunt.com |  IPOdate: 1990-03-26
EBITDA: 1252793984 | Trailing PE: 35.211 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 9636573184 | Market Capitalization Mln: 17642.1642
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 162.83 Previous close: 166.9
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 463735655.6

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/j-b-hunt-360-integrates-with-keeptruckin-freight-marketplace
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jtAzqlrfkVA
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210309005751/en/J.B.-Hunt-Transport-Services-Inc.-Announces-Participation-in-the-J.P.-Morgan-2021-Industrials-Conference/
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/intermodal-poised-for-run-according-to-wells-fargo
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/weather-hits-jb-hunts-q1-intermodal-prospects-favorable

J.B. Hunt Transport Services, Inc. provides surface transportation and delivery services in North America. It operates through five segments: Intermodal (JBI),
Dedicated Contract Services (DCS), Integrated Capacity Solutions (ICS), Final Mile Services (FMS), and Truckload (JBT). The JBI segment offers intermodal freight
solutions. It operates 98,689 pieces of company-owned trailing equipment; owns and maintains its own chassis fleet of 83,259 units; and manages a fleet of 5,166
company-owned tractors, 497 independent contractor trucks, and 6,745 company drivers. The DCS segment designs, develops, and executes supply-chain solutions
that support various transportation networks. It operates 9,408 company-owned trucks, 498 customer-owned trucks, and 5 independent contractor trucks; and 19,573
owned pieces of trailing equipment and 7,717 customer-owned trailers. The ICS segment offers traditional freight brokerage and transportation logistics solutions;
and flatbed, refrigerated, expedited, and less-than-truckload solutions, as well as various dry-van and intermodal solutions. It provides an online multimodal
marketplace; and single-source logistics management for customers that desire to outsource their transportation functions. The FMS segment provides delivery
services. It operates 1,255 company-owned trucks, 265 customer-owned trucks, and 33 independent contractor trucks; and 963 owned pieces of trailing equipment
and 159 customer-owned trailers. The JBT segment offers full-load and dry-van freight services by utilizing tractors operating over roads and highways. It operates
798 company-owned tractors. It also transports or arranges for the transportation of freight, such as general merchandise, specialty consumer items, appliances, forest
and paper products, food and beverages, building materials, soaps and cosmetics, automotive parts, agricultural products, electronics, and chemicals. The company
was incorporated in 1961 and is headquartered in Lowell, Arkansas.
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GNMK | GenMark Diagnostics Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Healthcare |  Industry: Medical Devices |  GicGroup: Health Care Equipment & Services
WebURL: http://www.genmarkdx.com |  IPOdate: 2010-05-28
EBITDA: 15000 | Trailing PE: 0 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 171554000 | Market Capitalization Mln: 1778.7912
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 24.04 Previous close: 24.16
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 459811887.84

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1284058/genmark-diagnostics-gnmk-enters-overbought-territory
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/shareholder-alert-monteverde--associates-pc-announces-an-investigation-of-genmark-diagnostics-inc--gnmk-301252362.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/genmark-diagnostics-investigation-alert-wolf-haldenstein-adler-freeman--herz-llp-is-investigating-the-genmark-diagnostics-acquisition-by-f-hoffman-la-roche-ltd-301248877.html
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1279737/genmark-diagnostics-gnmk-soars-296-is-further-upside-left-in-the-stock
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/03/15/why-genmark-stock-soared-today/

GenMark Diagnostics, Inc., a molecular diagnostics company, engages in the developing and commercializing molecular panels based on its proprietary eSensor
electrochemical detection technology. It provides ePlex instrument and respiratory pathogen panel, which integrates automated nucleic acid extraction and
amplification with its eSensor technology to enable operators using ePlex system to place patient sample directly into its test cartridge and obtain results. The
company also offers Blood Culture Identification Gram-Positive and Negative panel, Blood Culture Identification Fungal Pathogen panel, and ePlex Gastrointestinal
Pathogen Panel. In addition, it provides XT-8 instrument, and related diagnostic and research tests, as well as certain custom manufactured reagents to support a range
of molecular tests with a workstation and disposable test cartridges. Further, the company offers diagnostic tests for use with its XT-8 system that includes respiratory
viral panel, cystic fibrosis genotyping test, warfarin sensitivity test, thrombophilia risk test, and hepatitis C virus genotyping test and associated custom manufactured
reagents, as well as 2C19 genotyping test and eSensor SARS-CoV-2 Test. GenMark Diagnostics, Inc. sells its products through direct sales and technically
specialized service organization in the United States, Europe, and internationally. The company was incorporated in 2010 and is headquartered in Carlsbad,
California.
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EXPD | Expeditors International of Washington Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Integrated Freight & Logistics |  GicGroup: Transportation
WebURL: http://www.expeditors.com |  IPOdate: 1990-03-26
EBITDA: 997395968 | Trailing PE: 26.1794 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 10116481024 | Market Capitalization Mln: 17974.3457
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 103.3 Previous close: 107.8
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 447843673.2

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.schaeffersresearch.com/content/analysis/2021/03/25/history-says-freight-stock-could-be-poised-for-more-records
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1282105/why-is-expeditors-international-expd-up-86-since-last-earnings-report
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1270263/uptick-in-revenues-drive-expeditors-expd-high-costs-ail
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1263941/expeditors-expd-q4-earnings-beat-estimates-rise-y-y
https://www.benzinga.com/news/earnings/21/02/19673888/recap-expeditors-international-q4-earnings

Expeditors International of Washington, Inc. provides logistics services in the Americas, North Asia, South Asia, Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and India. The
company offers airfreight services, such as air freight consolidation and forwarding; ocean freight and ocean services, including ocean freight consolidation, direct
ocean forwarding, and order management; customs brokerage, intra-continental ground transportation and delivery, and warehousing and distribution services; and
customs clearance, purchase order management, vendor consolidation, time-definite transportation services, temperature-controlled transit, cargo insurance,
specialized cargo monitoring and tracking, and other supply chain solutions. It acts as a freight consolidator or as an agent for the airline, which carries the shipment.
The company also provides ancillary services that include preparation of shipping and customs documentation, packing, crating, insurance services, negotiation of
letters of credit, and the preparation of documentation to comply with local export laws. Its customers include retailing and wholesaling, electronics, technology, and
industrial and manufacturing companies. Expeditors International of Washington, Inc. was incorporated in 1979 and is headquartered in Seattle, Washington.
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BOWX | BowX Acquisition Corp | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Shell Companies |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: http://bowcapital.com/bowx/ |  IPOdate: 2020-10-21
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 0 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 0 | Market Capitalization Mln: 706.9912
Previous All time high date: 2021-01-22 | Previous ath value (red line): 11.02 Previous close: 11.71
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 400757325.52

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ohOGVOPlWDU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Bw_A0PmEp8
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1300216/wework-may-finally-work
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i6GLTsLtE_o
https://www.benzinga.com/news/21/03/20360790/why-weworks-ceo-is-bullish-on-the-return-to-offices-ahead-of-public-market-debut

Bowx Acquisition Corp. intends to effect a merger, capital stock exchange, asset acquisition, stock purchase, reorganization, or related business combination with one
or more businesses. It primarily focuses on businesses in the technology, media, and telecommunications industries. The company was founded in 2020 and is based
in Menlo Park, California.
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VTIP | Vanguard Short Term Inflation Protected Securities Index Fund ETF Shares | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 51.6 Previous close: 51.64
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 383037789.32

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1261701/tips-etfs-to-buy-on-growing-inflation
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1177239/tips-etfs-to-buy-for-2021-on-inflation-trade
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4395003-vtip-investors-are-layering-on-inflation-protection-and-you-should-too
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1150841/inflation-to-pick-up-in-2021-bet-on-tips-etfs
https://www.fool.com/investing/2020/09/22/market-crash-should-you-buy-bonds-now/

The investment seeks to track the performance of the Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Treasury Inflation-Protected Securities (TIPS) 0-5 Year Index. The index is a
market-capitalization-weighted index that includes all inflation-protected public obligations issued by the U.S. Treasury with remaining maturities of less than 5
years. The manager attempts to replicate the target index by investing all, or substantially all, of its assets in the securities that make up the index, holding each
security in approximately the same proportion as its weighting in the index.
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TXRH | Texas Roadhouse Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Consumer Cyclical |  Industry: Restaurants |  GicGroup: Consumer Services
WebURL: http://www.texasroadhouse.com |  IPOdate: 2004-10-05
EBITDA: 143984000 | Trailing PE: 214.3778 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 2398123008 | Market Capitalization Mln: 6716.1836
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 97.76 Previous close: 97.77
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 311755092.66

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/texas-roadhouse-ceo-and-founder-kent-taylor-has-died-successor-named-2021-03-19
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/19/2196088/0/en/Texas-Roadhouse-Promotes-President-Jerry-Morgan-to-CEO.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/18/2195885/0/en/Texas-Roadhouse-Inc-Announces-the-Passing-of-Kent-Taylor.html
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/02/26/this-reopening-economy-play-crushing-returns/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4407275-texas-roadhouse-inc-txrh-ceo-kent-taylor-on-q4-2020-results-earnings-call-transcript

Texas Roadhouse, Inc., together with its subsidiaries, operates casual dining restaurants in the United States and internationally. The company operates and franchises
Texas Roadhouse and Bubba's 33 restaurants. As of December 29, 2020, it operated 537 domestic restaurants and 97 franchise restaurants. Texas Roadhouse, Inc.
was founded in 1993 and is based in Louisville, Kentucky.
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PNFP | Pinnacle Financial Partners Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Banks-Regional |  GicGroup: Banks
WebURL: http://www.pnfp.com |  IPOdate: 2000-08-22
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 22.8486 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 947894016 | Market Capitalization Mln: 6997.3069
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 91.97 Previous close: 92.08
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 241765616.32

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210316005800/en/Pinnacle-Financial-Partners-2020-Annual-Report-Now-Available/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210203005967/en/Decosta-Jenkins-to-Join-Pinnacle-Financial-Partners-Board/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210201005134/en/During-First-Year-in-Atlanta-Pinnacle-Financial-Partners-Builds-Strong-Asset-Base-Veteran-Team-Of-26/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4399963-pinnacle-financial-partners-inc-pnfp-ceo-terry-turner-on-q4-2020-results-earnings-call
https://www.benzinga.com/news/earnings/21/01/19226552/pinnacle-finl-partners-q4-earnings-insights

Pinnacle Financial Partners, Inc., together with its subsidiaries, operates as the bank holding company for Pinnacle Bank that provides various banking products and
services in the United States. The company accepts various deposits, including savings, checking, noninterest-bearing and interest-bearing checking, money market,
and certificate of deposit accounts. Its loan products include commercial loans, such as equipment and working capital loans; commercial real estate loans comprising
investment properties and business loans secured by real estate; and loans to individuals consisting of secured and unsecured installment and term loans, lines of
credit, residential first mortgage loans, and home equity loans and lines of credit, as well as provides credit cards for consumers and businesses. The company also
offers various securities and other financial products; investment products; brokerage and investment advisory programs; and fiduciary and investment management
services, such as personal trust, endowments, foundations, individual retirement accounts, pensions, and custody. In addition, it provides insurance agency services
primarily in the property and casualty area; merger and acquisition advisory services; and private debt, equity and mezzanine, and other middle-market advisory
services. Further, the company offers treasury management, telephone and online banking, mobile banking, debit cards, direct deposit and remote deposit capture,
mobile deposit option, automated teller machine, and cash management services. It serves individuals, small to medium-sized businesses, and professional entities. As
of December 31, 2020, the company operated 114 offices, including 48 in Tennessee, 36 in North Carolina, 20 in South Carolina, 9 in Virginia, and 1 in Georgia.
Pinnacle Financial Partners, Inc. was incorporated in 2000 and is headquartered in Nashville, Tennessee.
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BLMN | Bloomin Brands Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Consumer Cyclical |  Industry: Restaurants |  GicGroup: Consumer Services
WebURL: http://www.bloominbrands.com |  IPOdate: 2012-08-08
EBITDA: 138350000 | Trailing PE: 36.125 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 3170561024 | Market Capitalization Mln: 2618.8196
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 28.48 Previous close: 29.21
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 239605628.23

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210316005001/en/Lori-Malcolm-Joins-Bloomin%E2%80%99-Brands-as-Senior-Vice-President-of-Human-Resources/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1280795/5-stocks-hogging-the-limelight-as-brokers-upgrade-rating
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4407093-bloomin-brands-inc-blmn-ceo-david-deno-on-q4-2020-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1265234/bloomin-brands-blmn-beats-q4-earnings-estimates
https://www.benzinga.com/news/earnings/21/02/19724135/recap-bloomin-brands-q4-earnings

Bloomin' Brands, Inc., through its subsidiaries, owns and operates casual, upscale casual, and fine dining restaurants in the United States and internationally. The
company operates through two segments, U.S. and International. Its restaurant portfolio has four concepts, including Outback Steakhouse, a casual steakhouse
restaurant; Carrabba's Italian Grill, a casual Italian restaurant; Bonefish Grill, a casual seafood restaurant; and Fleming's Prime Steakhouse & Wine Bar, a
contemporary steakhouse. As of December 27, 2020, the company owned and operated 1,015 restaurants and franchised 166 restaurants across 47 states; and owned
and operated 142 restaurants and franchised 151 restaurants across 20 countries and Guam. Bloomin' Brands, Inc. was incorporated in 2006 and is based in Tampa,
Florida.
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VONV | Vanguard Russell 1000 Value Index Fund ETF Shares | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 133.58 Previous close: 133.69
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 238041061.05

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1283793/3-etfs-to-invest-in-cheapest-value-stocks
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1111139/spread-of-top-ranked-value-etfs-to-bet-on-vaccine-optimism
https://www.forbes.com/sites/qai/2020/11/24/end-the-month-strong-with-these-top-value-etfs/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/qai/2020/11/04/top-us-value-etfs-for-november/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1052985/prepare-for-volatility-inflation-with-these-etfs

The investment seeks to track the performance of a benchmark index that measures the investment return of large-capitalization value stocks in the United States. The
fund employs an indexing investment approach designed to track the performance of the Russell 1000® Value Index. The index is designed to measure the
performance of large-capitalization value stocks in the United States. The Advisor attempts to replicate the target index by investing all, or substantially all, of its
assets in the stocks that make up the index, holding each stock in approximately the same proportion as its weighting in the index.
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CASY | Casey s General Stores Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Consumer Defensive |  Industry: Grocery Stores |  GicGroup: Food & Staples Retailing
WebURL: http://www.caseys.com |  IPOdate: 1983-10-20
EBITDA: 775318016 | Trailing PE: 23.682 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 7127636992 | Market Capitalization Mln: 7830.2198
Previous All time high date: 2021-02-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 209.2 Previous close: 216.91
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 236926888.62

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.barrons.com/articles/caseys-latest-acquisition-can-boost-profits-says-analyst-51616612143
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1284132/caseys-casy-to-acquire-49-stores-from-circle-k-in-oklahoma
https://www.pymnts.com/news/retail/2021/caseys-general-stores-to-buy-49-locations-in-oklahoma/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210322005054/en/Casey%E2%80%99s-Announces-Agreement-to-Acquire-49-Oklahoma-Stores/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/greatspeculations/2021/03/10/why-caseys-stock-looks-set-for-a-decline/

Casey's General Stores, Inc., together with its subsidiaries, operates convenience stores under the Casey's and Casey's General Store names. The company's stores
offer a selection of food, including freshly prepared foods, such as pizza, donuts, and sandwiches; beverages, tobacco, and nicotine products; health and beauty aids;
automotive products; and other nonfood items. Its stores also provide fuel for sale on a self-service basis. In addition, the company operates two stores under the
Tobacco City name primarily selling tobacco and nicotine products; one liquor stores; and one grocery store. As of April 30, 2020, it operated 2,207 convenience
stores in 16 states in the Midwest. Casey's General Stores, Inc. was founded in 1959 and is headquartered in Ankeny, Iowa.
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CNXC | Concentrix Corporation | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Technology |  Industry: Information Technology Services |  GicGroup: Software & Services
WebURL: http://www.concentrix.com |  IPOdate: 2020-11-24
EBITDA: 765216512 | Trailing PE: 0 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 4884192256 | Market Capitalization Mln: 7520.2637
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 139.2 Previous close: 146.84
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 228138112.84

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4416053-concentrix-corporation-cnxc-ceo-chris-caldwell-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/24/2198906/0/en/Concentrix-Reports-Strong-First-Quarter-2021-Results-Above-Guidance-Expects-Full-Year-Double-Digit-Revenue-Growth.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/04/2187522/0/en/Concentrix-Schedules-Release-of-Fiscal-First-Quarter-2021-Financial-Results-and-Webcast-of-Investor-Conference-Call.html
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1362424/david-einhorns-top-4-buys-of-the-4th-quarter
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/02/09/2172202/0/en/Concentrix-Creates-Voice-of-the-Customer-Essentials-Platform-to-Transform-Customer-Interactions.html

Concentrix Corporation provides technology-infused customer experience solutions worldwide. It provides CX process optimization, technology innovation, front-
and back-office automation, analytics, and business transformation services. The company also offers customer lifecycle management; customer experience/user
experience strategy and design; digital transformation; and voice of the customer and analytics solutions. Its strategic verticals include technology and consumer
electronics, communications and media, retail, travel and e-commerce, banking, financial services and insurance, healthcare, and others. The company's clients
include digital, internet, health insurance, and automotive companies, as well as banks. Concentrix Corporation was incorporated in 2009 and is based in Fremont,
California.
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OMCL | Omnicell Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Healthcare |  Industry: Health Information Services |  GicGroup: Health Care Equipment & Services
WebURL: http://www.omnicell.com |  IPOdate: 2001-08-07
EBITDA: 89954000 | Trailing PE: 187.1081 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 892208000 | Market Capitalization Mln: 5959.5402
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 138.93 Previous close: 140.17
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 223954655.12

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1278088/omnicell-omcl-moves-49-higher-will-this-strength-last
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1272669/why-is-omnicell-omcl-up-08-since-last-earnings-report
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1271919/omnicell-omcl-grows-on-new-services-amid-pandemic-woes
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210222005166/en/Omnicell-Appoints-Christine-Mellon-as-Chief-People-Officer/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210212005479/en/Omnicell-to-Present-at-Upcoming-Investor-Conferences/

Omnicell, Inc., together with its subsidiaries, provides medication management automation solutions and adherence tools for healthcare systems and pharmacies the
United States and internationally. The company offers central pharmacy automation solutions, including automated storage and retrieval systems, such as XR2
Automated Central Pharmacy System, a building block of autonomous pharmacy vision; IV compounding robots and workflow management systems; inventory
management software; and controlled substance management systems. It also provides point of care automation solutions to improve clinician workflows in patient
care areas of the healthcare system; XT Series automated dispensing systems for medications and supplies used in nursing units and other clinical areas of the
hospital, as well as specialized automated dispensing systems for operating room; Omnicell Interface Software that offers interface and integration between its
medication-use products or supply products, and a healthcare facility's in-house information management systems; and robotic dispensing systems for handling the
stocking and retrieval of boxed medications. In addition, the company provides automated systems to help pharmacies in filling its multimed adherence packaging
based on individual patient medication orders; single dose automation solutions to fill and label for incoming prescriptions; semi-automated filling equipment for the
long-term care institutional pharmacy; and medication blister card packaging and packaging supplies to enhance medication adherence in non-acute care settings.
Further, it offers EnlivenHealth Patient Engagement, a web-based nexus of solutions. The company was formerly known as Omnicell Technologies, Inc. and changed
its name to Omnicell, Inc. in 2001. Omnicell, Inc. was incorporated in 1992 and is headquartered in Mountain View, California.
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LGIH | LGI Homes Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Consumer Cyclical |  Industry: Residential Construction |  GicGroup: Consumer Durables & Apparel
WebURL: http://www.lgihomes.com |  IPOdate: 2013-11-07
EBITDA: 370292000 | Trailing PE: 11.8887 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 2367929088 | Market Capitalization Mln: 3771.808
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 141.56 Previous close: 151.7
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 218824974.5

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/19/2196079/0/en/LGI-Homes-Opens-Community-Near-Downtown-Portland.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/16/2193436/0/en/LGI-Homes-expands-Virginia-presence-with-new-community-near-Norfolk.html
https://www.investors.com/news/homebuilder-stocks-to-watch-and-housing-market-real-estate-news/
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/12/2192006/0/en/LGI-Homes-Opens-Bunn-Farms-a-New-Home-Community-in-Atlanta.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/10/2190259/0/en/LGI-Homes-opens-first-community-near-Baltimore.html

LGI Homes, Inc. designs, constructs, and sells homes in the United States. It offers entry-level homes, such as detached and attached homes, and move-up homes
under the LGI Homes brand name; and luxury series homes under the Terrata Homes brand name. As of December 31, 2020, it owned 113 communities. The
company serves in Texas, Arizona, Florida, Georgia, New Mexico, Colorado, North Carolina, South Carolina, Washington, Tennessee, Minnesota, Oklahoma,
Alabama, California, Oregon, Nevada, West Virginia, Virginia, and Pennsylvania. LGI Homes, Inc. was founded in 2003 and is headquartered in The Woodlands,
Texas.
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LOB | Live Oak Bancshares Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Banks-Regional |  GicGroup: Banks
WebURL: http://www.liveoakbank.com |  IPOdate: 2015-07-23
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 47.5525 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 240059008 | Market Capitalization Mln: 2809.6443
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 64.51 Previous close: 68.46
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 201204350.76

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1293997/live-oak-bancshares-lob-shares-march-higher-can-it-continue
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/03/03/can-live-oak-bancshares-keep-the-good-times-rollin/
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/03/03/a-high-potential-basket-of-small-bank-stocks/
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/02/23/2180824/0/en/Live-Oak-Bancshares-Appoints-David-G-Lucht-to-Board-of-Directors.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/02/04/2170273/0/en/Live-Oak-Bank-Announces-2-5-Million-Investment-with-Cape-Fear-Collective-to-Bring-Affordable-Housing-to-the-Wilmington-Region.html

Live Oak Bancshares, Inc. operates as the bank holding company for Live Oak Banking Company that provides various commercial banking products and services to
individuals, small businesses, and professionals in North Carolina, the United States. The company accepts various deposit products, including noninterest-bearing
demand, as well as interest-bearing checking, money market, savings, and time deposits. It also offers commercial and industrial loans; construction and development
loans; owner occupied and non-owner occupied collateral commercial real estate loans; and commercial land loans. In addition, the company provides settlement,
accounting, and securitization services for government guaranteed loans; wealth and investment management services to high-net-worth individuals and families;
investment advisory services to new funds focused on providing venture capital to new and emerging financial technology companies; and an on-site restaurant
location to company employees and business visitors. Live Oak Bancshares, Inc. was incorporated in 2008 and is headquartered in Wilmington, North Carolina.
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IUSV | iShares Core S P U S Value ETF | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 69.29 Previous close: 69.37
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 194053210.05

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4401134-ishares-core-s-and-p-u-s-value-etf-not-quite-archetypal-value-etf
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/01/24/value-investing-for-retirement-3-etfs-for-a-winnin/
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/heres-how-to-use-etfs-to-prepare-for-a-biden-presidency-11602678108
https://www.forbes.com/sites/qai/2020/09/17/top-value-etfs-for-september/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4365340-solitary-pursuit-stocks-stand-out-from-crowd?utm_source=feed_articles_market_outlook_todays_market&utm_medium=referral

The investment seeks to track the investment results of the S&P 900 Value Index (the underlying index), which measures the performance of the large- and
mid-capitalization value sector of the U.S. equity market. The fund generally invests at least 90% of its assets in securities of the underlying index and in depositary
receipts representing securities of the underlying index. It may invest the remainder of its assets in certain futures, options and swap contracts, cash and cash
equivalents, as well as in securities not included in the underlying index, but which the advisor believes will help the fund track the underlying index.
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RDVY | First Trust Rising Dividend Achievers ETF | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 45.33 Previous close: 45.86
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 186214208.98

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4399444-best-etfs-for-dividend-investors-1-year-review
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4398132-rdvy-50-stock-dividend-growth-portfolio-without-headache
https://www.etftrends.com/nasdaq-portfolio-solutions-channel/first-trusts-rdvy-stalwart-dividend-growth/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1073928/dividend-growth-etfs-to-the-rescue-for-tougher-times-ahead
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1050475/heres-why-dividend-growth-etfs-look-appealing-now

The investment seeks investment results that correspond generally to the price and yield (before fees and expenses) of the NASDAQ US Rising Dividend Achievers
Index. The fund will normally invest at least 90% of its net assets (including investment borrowings) in the common stock and depositary receipts that comprise the
index. The index is designed to provide access to a diversified portfolio of small, mid and large capitalization companies with a history of raising their dividends
while exhibiting the characteristics to continue to do so in the future by including companies with strong cash balances, low debt and increasing earnings.
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LSTR | Landstar System Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Integrated Freight & Logistics |  GicGroup: Transportation
WebURL: http://www.landstar.com |  IPOdate: 1993-03-05
EBITDA: 314304992 | Trailing PE: 33.9019 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 4136379904 | Market Capitalization Mln: 6477.0048
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 165.01 Previous close: 169.21
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 184039564.4

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1282689/arcb-vs-lstr-which-stock-should-value-investors-buy-now
https://investorplace.com/2021/03/7-of-the-top-transportation-stocks-to-buy-right-now/
https://otcprwire.com/logistics-stocks-start-to-find-big-interest-nyse-xpo-otc-us-mjlb-nasdaq-lstr/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/greatspeculations/2021/02/10/heres-why-landstar-system-stock-looks-overpriced-at-150/
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/02/04/2169849/0/en/Landstar-To-Participate-In-Stifel-2021-Virtual-Transportation-And-Logistics-Conference.html

Landstar System, Inc. provides integrated transportation management solutions in the United States, Canada, Mexico, and internationally. The company operates
through two segments, Transportation Logistics, and Insurance. The Transportation Logistics segment offers a range of transportation services, including truckload
and less-than-truckload transportation, rail intermodal, air cargo, ocean cargo, expedited ground and air delivery of time-critical freight, heavy-haul/specialized,
U.S.-Canada and U.S.-Mexico cross-border, intra-Mexico, intra-Canada, project cargo, and customs brokerage, as well as offers transportation services to other
transportation companies, such as third party logistics and less-than-truckload service providers. It provides truck services through dry and specialty vans of various
sizes, unsided/platform trailers, temperature-controlled vans, and containers; rail intermodal services through contracts with domestic and Canadian railroads; and air
and ocean services through contracts with domestic and international airlines and ocean lines. This segment serves the automotive parts and assemblies, consumer
durables, building products, metals, chemicals, foodstuffs, heavy machinery, retail, electronics, and military equipment industries. The Insurance segment reinsures
certain risks of the company's independent contractors. The company markets its services through independent commission sales agents and third party capacity
providers. Landstar System, Inc. was incorporated in 1991 and is headquartered in Jacksonville, Florida.
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PKW | Invesco BuyBack Achievers ETF | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 83.65 Previous close: 84.14
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 175895763.82

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1300051/etfs-at-risks-if-tax-law-changes-in-us
https://www.etf.com/sections/features-and-news/jp-morgan-not-just-bank-etfs-anymore?nopaging=1
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/etfs-with-big-cisco-stakes-fall-as-network-equipment-giants-stock-set-for-worst-day-in-9-years-2020-08-13
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/984702/biden-gains-popularity-demands-tax-hike-etfs-at-risks
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4332737-watch-buybacks-and-insiders-for-buying-signals-on-this-dip

The investment seeks to track the investment results (before fees and expenses) of the NASDAQ US BuyBack AchieversTM Index. The fund generally will invest at
least 90% of its total assets in the securities that comprise the underlying index. The NASDAQ includes common stocks in the underlying index pursuant to a
proprietary selection methodology that identifies a universe of BuyBack Achievers TM.
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ENSG | The Ensign Group Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Healthcare |  Industry: Medical Care Facilities |  GicGroup: Health Care Equipment & Services
WebURL: http://www.ensigngroup.net |  IPOdate: 2007-11-09
EBITDA: 276503008 | Trailing PE: 30.9575 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 2402596096 | Market Capitalization Mln: 5181.3238
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 90.01 Previous close: 96.13
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 171382005.95

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/19/2196024/0/en/The-Ensign-Group-Inc-Declares-Quarterly-Dividend-of-0-0525-Per-Share.html
https://www.zacks.com/commentary/1280585/cost-woes-low-occupancy-hit-nursing-home-space-3-stocks-to-shun
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/11/2191709/0/en/The-Ensign-Group-to-Present-at-the-Oppenheimer-Co-Inc-31st-Annual-Healthcare-Conference.html
https://investorplace.com/2021/03/7-stocks-to-buy-in-time-for-spring-break/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4411900-ensign-energy-services-inc-esvif-q4-2020-results-earnings-call-transcript

The Ensign Group, Inc. provides health care services in the post-acute care continuum and other ancillary businesses. It operates in two segments, Transitional and
Skilled Services and Real Estate. The company offers transitional and skilled services, which include short and long-term nursing care services for patients with
chronic conditions, prolonged illness, and the elderly; and physical, occupational, and speech therapies and other rehabilitative and healthcare services. It also
provides standard services, such as room and board, special nutritional program, social, recreational, entertainment, and other services. In addition, the company
offers senior living, as well as mobile diagnostics services; leases real estate properties; and provides other ancillary services consisting of digital x-ray, ultrasound,
electrocardiogram, laboratory, sub-acute, and patient transportation services to people in their homes or at long-term care facilities. As of February 2, 2021, it
operated 232 healthcare facilities in Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Nevada, South Carolina, Texas, Utah, Washington, and
Wisconsin. The company was founded in 1999 and is based in San Juan Capistrano, California.
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SAIA | Saia Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Trucking |  GicGroup: Transportation
WebURL: http://www.saia.com |  IPOdate: 2002-09-11
EBITDA: 312448000 | Trailing PE: 43.5539 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 1822365952 | Market Capitalization Mln: 5963.1503
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 218.92 Previous close: 227.09
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 170880456.11

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/saia-adds-20th-facility-in-the-northeast
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/22/2197049/0/en/Saia-Opens-Latest-Northeastern-Terminal-in-Delaware.html
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1277716/3-reasons-why-growth-investors-shouldnt-overlook-saia-saia
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/yellow-logs-february-tonnage-decline-ltl-recovery-appears-intact
https://www.investors.com/ibd-data-stories/saia-receives-ibd-stock-rating-upgrade/

Saia, Inc., through its subsidiaries, operates as a transportation company in North America. The company provides less-than-truckload services for shipments between
100 and 10,000 pounds; and other value-added services, including non-asset truckload, expedited, and logistics services. As of December 31, 2020, it operated 174
owned and leased facilities; and owned approximately 5,700 tractors and 17,400 trailers. The company was formerly known as SCS Transportation, Inc. and changed
its name to Saia, Inc. in July 2006. Saia, Inc. was founded in 1924 and is headquartered in Johns Creek, Georgia.
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UCTT | Ultra Clean Holdings Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Technology |  Industry: Semiconductor Equipment & Materials |  GicGroup: Semiconductors & Semiconductor Equipment
WebURL: http://www.uct.com |  IPOdate: 2004-03-25
EBITDA: 168100000 | Trailing PE: 27.4921 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 1398599936 | Market Capitalization Mln: 2110.2463
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 52.73 Previous close: 56.95
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 158994490.7

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1295562/ultra-clean-holdings-uctt-stock-sinks-as-market-gains-what-you-should-know
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4415588-ultra-clean-holding-on-makes-sense
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1283476/snap-up-these-4-top-ranked-liquid-stocks-for-better-returns
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1282674/is-ultra-clean-holdings-uctt-stock-outpacing-its-computer-and-technology-peers-this-year
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1282568/why-you-shouldnt-bet-against-ultra-clean-holdings-uctt-stock

Ultra Clean Holdings, Inc. designs, engineers, and manufactures production tools, modules, and subsystems for the semiconductor and display capital equipment
markets in the United States and internationally. The company provides subsystems, such as wafer cleaning modules; chemical delivery modules that deliver gases
and reactive chemicals in a liquid or gaseous form from a centralized subsystem to the reaction chamber; frame assemblies; process modules, a subsystems of
semiconductor manufacturing tools that process integrated circuits onto wafers; and top-plate assemblies. It also offers various industrial and automation production
equipment products; gas delivery systems, which include one or more gas lines, such as weldments, filters, mass flow controllers, regulators, pressure transducers and
valves, component heaters, and an integrated electronic and/or pneumatic control system; fluid delivery systems consists of one or more chemical delivery units,
including PFA tubing, filters, flow controllers, regulators, component heaters, and an integrated electronic and/or pneumatic control system; precision robotic systems
that are used when accurate controlled motion is required; and other high level assemblies. In addition, the company provides tool chamber parts cleaning and coating
services; micro-contamination analysis services for tool parts, wafers and depositions, chemicals, cleanroom materials, deionized water, and airborne molecular
contamination; and analytical verification services for process tool chamber part cleaning. It primarily serves original equipment manufacturing customers in the
semiconductor capital equipment and semiconductor integrated device manufacturing industries, as well as display, consumer, medical, energy, industrial, and
research equipment industries. Ultra Clean Holdings, Inc. was founded in 1991 and is headquartered in Hayward, California.
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ROCH | Roth CH Acquisition I Co | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Shell Companies |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: 2020-07-14
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 0 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 0 | Market Capitalization Mln: 284.0292
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 32.32 Previous close: 32.65
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 154607545.0

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/purecycle-technologies-completes-business-combination-with-roth-ch-acquisition-i-co-and-will-begin-trading-on-nasdaq-301250020.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/17/2194933/0/en/Roth-CH-Acquisition-I-and-PureCycle-Technologies-Announce-Closing-of-Business-Combination.html

Roth CH Acquisition I Co. focuses on entering into a merger, share exchange, asset acquisition, stock purchase, recapitalization, reorganization, or other business
combination with one or various businesses or entities. The company was founded in 2019 and is based in Newport Beach, California.
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FTCS | First Trust Capital Strength ETF | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 68.87 Previous close: 70.9
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 149644092.4

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1278016/should-first-trust-capital-strength-etf-ftcs-be-on-your-investing-radar
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4407887-best-and-worst-q1-2021-large-cap-blend-etfs-and-mutual-funds
https://www.etf.com/sections/features-and-news/4-top-advisor-etf-picks-2021?nopaging=1
https://www.etf.com/sections/features-and-news/demand-quality-etfs-uneven?nopaging=1
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1077955/weekly-etf-roundup-broad-us-equity-tops-biotech-flops

The investment seeks investment results that correspond generally to the price and yield (before the fund&#39;s fees and expenses) of an equity index called the
Capital Strength Index(SM). The fund will normally invest at least 90% of its net assets (including investment borrowings) in the common stocks and real estate
investment trusts (REITs) that comprise the index. The index seeks to provide exposure to well-capitalized companies with strong market positions that have the
potential to provide their stockholders with a greater degree of stability and performance over time.
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CCMP | CMC Materials Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Technology |  Industry: Semiconductor Equipment & Materials |  GicGroup: Semiconductors & Semiconductor Equipment
WebURL: http://www.cmcmaterials.com |  IPOdate: 2000-04-04
EBITDA: 352903008 | Trailing PE: 38.1561 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 1120989952 | Market Capitalization Mln: 5118.1722
Previous All time high date: 2021-02-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 174.84 Previous close: 177.48
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 138816159.48

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4414888-4-upcoming-dividend-increasing-stocks-ccmp-dhr-hckt-sre
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4412450-dividend-increases-february-27-march-5-2021-ccmp-cnq-gd-hmn-tcbk-ttec-sptn-stocks
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/03/2185988/0/en/CMC-Materials-Increases-Quarterly-Cash-Dividend-and-Authorized-Share-Repurchase-Program.html
https://www.benzinga.com/m-a/21/03/19908736/cmc-materials-to-acquire-international-test-solutions-for-125m
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/01/2183998/0/en/CMC-Materials-to-Acquire-International-Test-Solutions.html

CMC Materials, Inc., together with its subsidiaries, provides consumable materials to semiconductor manufacturers, and pipeline and adjacent industry customers in
North America, Asia, Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and South America. The company operates through two segments, Electronic Materials and Performance
Materials. The Electronic Materials segment provides chemical mechanical planarization (CMP) are used for polishing various materials used in IC devices, including
tungsten, dielectric materials, copper, tantalum, and aluminum; and various materials that are used in the production of disk substrates and magnetic heads for hard
disk drives; and CMP pads which are used in conjunction with slurries in the CMP process. This segment also offers sulfuric, phosphoric, nitric, and hydrofluoric
acids, as well as ammonium hydroxide, hydrogen peroxide, isopropyl alcohol, other specialty organic solvents, and various blends of chemicals. The Performance
Materials segment engages in pipeline and industrial materials business; provides routine and emergency maintenance services; polymer-based drag-reducing agents
for crude oil transmission; and valve greases, cleaners and sealants, and related services and equipment. This segment also offers precision polishing and metrology
systems for advanced optics applications; and magneto-rheological polishing fluids, consumables, and spare and replacement parts, as well as optical polishing
services and other customer support services. It also engages in the wood treatment business. The company was formerly known as Cabot Microelectronics
Corporation and changed its name to CMC Materials, Inc. in October 2020. CMC Materials, Inc. was founded in 1999 and is headquartered in Aurora, Illinois.
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UFPI | UFP Industries Inc | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Basic Materials |  Industry: Lumber & Wood Production |  GicGroup: Capital Goods
WebURL: http://www.ufpi.com |  IPOdate: 1993-11-10
EBITDA: 428334016 | Trailing PE: 18.3225 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 5153997824 | Market Capitalization Mln: 4525.8772
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 71.91 Previous close: 73.29
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 135354097.41

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1299403/ufp-industries-ufpi-up-165-since-last-earnings-report-can-it-continue
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1388019/ufp-industries-stock-appears-to-be-significantly-overvalued
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1283681/can-ufp-industries-ufpi-run-higher-on-rising-earnings-estimates
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1283538/these-5-stocks-are-safe-bets-courtesy-of-new-analyst-coverage
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1282677/has-ufp-industries-ufpi-outpaced-other-construction-stocks-this-year

UFP Industries, Inc., through its subsidiaries, designs, manufactures, and markets wood and wood-alternative products in North America, Europe, Asia, and Australia.
The company offers preserved and unpreserved dimensional lumber; outdoor living products, including wood and wood composite decking and related accessories,
and decorative lawn and garden products; and engineered wood components, which include roof and floor trusses, wall panels, engineered floor systems, I-joists, and
lumber packages. It also provides pallets, specialty crates, wooden boxes, and other containers and products that are used for packaging, shipping, and material
handling applications; designs, manufactures, and installs interior fixtures that are used in retail and commercial structures; and provides lumber cut and shaped,
plywood, oriented strand board, and dimensional lumber products for use in the construction of manufactured housings. In addition, the company supplies siding,
electrical, and plumbing products to manufactured housing and recreational vehicle customers; and wood forms and related products to set or form concrete for
various structures, such as parking garages, stadiums, and bridges. Further, it provides framing services; and specialty wood packaging, components, and packing
materials for various industries. The company primarily sells its products under the roWood, Deckorators, UFP-Edge, Outdoor Essentials, Dimensions, and ProWood
FR trademarks. It serves retail market comprising home center retailers, retail-oriented regional lumberyards, and contractor-oriented lumberyards; industrial market,
including manufacturers and agricultural customers; and construction market, such as manufactured housing, residential construction, and commercial construction
markets. The company was formerly known as Universal Forest Products, Inc. and changed its name to UFP Industries, Inc. in April 2020. UFP Industries, Inc. was
founded in 1955 and is headquartered in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
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COLM | Columbia Sportswear Company | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Consumer Cyclical |  Industry: Apparel Manufacturing |  GicGroup: Consumer Durables & Apparel
WebURL: http://www.columbia.com |  IPOdate: 1998-03-27
EBITDA: 246748992 | Trailing PE: 66.7037 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 2501553920 | Market Capitalization Mln: 7173.6817
Previous All time high date: 2021-02-05 | Previous ath value (red line): 107.89 Previous close: 108.86
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 133537255.68

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.benzinga.com/analyst-ratings/analyst-color/21/03/20278572/why-did-bofa-upgrade-columbia-sportswear-stock
https://investorplace.com/2021/03/7-safe-stocks-that-wont-bleed-your-portfolio/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1280683/columbia-sportswear-colm-up-25-in-3-months-will-momentum-stay
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/03/03/why-columbia-sportswear-stock-rose-19-in-february/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4410650-columbia-sportswear-stock-growth-for-continued-recovery-and-growth

Columbia Sportswear Company, together with its subsidiaries, designs, sources, markets, and distributes outdoor, active, and everyday lifestyle apparel, footwear,
accessories, and equipment in the United States, Latin America, the Asia Pacific, Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and Canada. The company provides apparel,
accessories, and equipment that are used in various activities, such as skiing, snowboarding, hiking, climbing, mountaineering, camping, hunting, fishing, trail
running, water sports, yoga, golf, and adventure travel. It also offers footwear products that include lightweight hiking boots, trail running shoes, rugged cold weather
boots for activities on snow and ice, sandals and shoes for use in water activities, and function-first fashion footwear and casual shoes for everyday use. The company
sells its products under the Columbia, Mountain Hard Wear, SOREL, and prAna brand names through the company owned network of branded and outlet retail
stores, brand-specific e-commerce sites, and concession-based arrangements with third-parties at branded outlet and shop-in-shop retail locations, as well as through
independently operated specialty outdoor and sporting goods stores, sporting goods chains, department store chains, Internet retailers, and international distributors.
As of December 31, 2020, it operated approximately 450 retail stores. The company was founded in 1938 and is headquartered in Portland, Oregon.
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ESGD | iShares ESG Aware MSCI EAFE ETF | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 76.41 Previous close: 76.66
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 130717872.24

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.etftrends.com/equity-etf-channel/election-2020-implications-overseas-stocks/
https://www.etftrends.com/equity-etf-channel/investment-giant-blackrock-calls-for-esg-standards/
https://investorplace.com/2020/10/coronavirus-esg-investing-covid-19-impacts/
https://investorplace.com/2020/10/you-can-help-solve-the-climate-crisis-through-impact-or-esg-investing/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/miriamtuerk/2020/10/01/esg-investing-boom-is-bullish-for-cleantech/

The investment seeks to track the investment results of the MSCI EAFE Extended ESG Focus Index. The fund generally will invest at least 90% of its assets in the
component securities of the underlying index and in investments that have economic characteristics that are substantially identical to the component securities of the
underlying index. The underlying index is composed of large- and mid-capitalization developed market equities, excluding the U.S. and Canada that have positive
environmental, social and governance characteristics as identified by the index provider while exhibiting risk and return characteristics similar to those of the parent
index.
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UHAL | AMERCO | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Rental & Leasing Services |  GicGroup: Transportation
WebURL: http://www.amerco.com |  IPOdate: 1994-11-04
EBITDA: 1446041984 | Trailing PE: 18.4173 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 4303651840 | Market Capitalization Mln: 12145.2667
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 618.83 Previous close: 619.41
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 123346210.35

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1383828/5-industrial-companies-boosting-earnings
https://www.investopedia.com/top-industrial-stocks-4582171?title=top-industrial-stocks-for-march-2021
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4403459-amerco-uhal-management-on-q3-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4400118-amerco-hits-all-time-highs-finally-shows-operating-leverage
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/amerco-schedules-third-quarter-fiscal-year-2021-financial-results-release-and-investor-webcast-301211995.html

AMERCO operates as a do-it-yourself moving and storage operator for household and commercial goods in the United States and Canada. The company's Moving
and Storage segment rents trucks, trailers, portable moving and storage units, specialty rental items, and self-storage spaces primarily to the household movers; and
sells moving supplies, towing accessories, and propane. It also provides uhaul.com, an online marketplace that connects consumers to independent Moving Help
service providers and independent self-storage affiliates; auto transport and tow dolly options to transport vehicles; and specialty boxes for dishes, computers, and
sensitive electronic equipment, as well as tapes, security locks, and packing supplies. This segment rents its products and services through a network of approximately
2,065 company operated retail moving stores and 20,100 independent U-Haul dealers. As of March 31, 2020, it had a rental fleet of approximately 176,000 trucks,
127,000 trailers, and 41,000 towing devices; and 1,745 self-storage locations with approximately 774,000 rentable storage units. The company's Property and
Casualty Insurance segment offers loss adjusting and claims handling services. It also provides moving and storage protection packages, such as Safemove and
Safetow packages, which offer moving and towing customers with a damage waiver, cargo protection, and medical and life insurance coverage; Safestor that protects
storage customers from loss on their goods in storage; Safestor Mobile, which protects customers stored belongings; and Safemove Plus, which provides rental
customers with a layer of primary liability protection. The company's Life Insurance segment provides life and health insurance products primarily to the senior
market through the direct writing and reinsuring of life insurance, medicare supplement, and annuity policies. AMERCO was founded in 1945 and is based in Reno,
Nevada.
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ICHR | Ichor Holdings Ltd | The Nasdaq Stock Market
Scan date: 27-03-2021-04_43
Sector: Technology |  Industry: Semiconductor Equipment & Materials |  GicGroup: Semiconductors & Semiconductor Equipment
WebURL: http://www.ichorsystems.com |  IPOdate: 2016-12-09
EBITDA: 69798000 | Trailing PE: 35.4014 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 914236032 | Market Capitalization Mln: 1410.526
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-19 | Previous ath value (red line): 46.69 Previous close: 51.62
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 117416968.42

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/03/06/3-top-small-cap-stocks-to-buy-in-march/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210225006247/en/Ichor-Announces-Participation-in-Susquehanna-Virtual-Technology-Conference/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1263815/is-ichor-holdings-ichr-a-good-value-investor-stock-now
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4402902-ichor-holdings-ltd-ichr-ceo-jeffrey-andreson-on-q4-2020-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1256373/ichor-holdings-ichr-tops-q4-earnings-estimates

Ichor Holdings, Ltd. engages in the design, engineering, and manufacture of fluid delivery subsystems and components for semiconductor capital equipment. It
primarily offers gas and chemical delivery systems and subsystems that are used in the manufacturing of semiconductor devices. The company's gas delivery
subsystems deliver, monitor, and control gases used in semiconductor manufacturing processes, such as etch and deposition; and chemical delivery subsystems blend
and dispense the reactive liquid chemistries used in semiconductor manufacturing processes comprising chemical-mechanical planarization, electroplating, and
cleaning. It also manufactures precision machined components, weldments, and products for use in fluid delivery systems. The company primarily markets its
products directly and through resellers to equipment OEMs in the semiconductor equipment market in the United States, the United Kingdom, Singapore, Malaysia,
Korea, Mexico, and internationally. Ichor Holdings, Ltd. was incorporated in 1999 and is headquartered in Fremont, California.
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